• videos that allows the use of traditional video editing techniques to add content to immersive videos. Using the case study of immersive journalism the main objective is to diminish the entry barrier for annotating 360
I. INTRODUCTION Currently, 360
• journalist pieces follow a traditional single camera approach where the camera is located in the centre of the scenario and the journalist is the front part of the scene. This traditional narrative fails to grasp the full capabilities of 360
• videos where the user can interactively look in any direction and ignore the journalist or the topic that s/he wants to show or focus.
This apparent additional freedom for the viewer reduces the storytelling narrative ability of the producer. In the long term the value of the journalistic piece may diminish if s/he fails to create a compelling story that guides the viewer through the 360
• + time scenario. It is then required to create new paradigms of narrative storytelling that take into account the affordances of the new virtual reality headsets and 360
• videos. These narrative paradigms should take into consideration the user's attention focus, his field of view (FOV) and the immersive directional sounds. Time is also an important vector, since the action may shift place and direction during the piece.
Although innovative, this kind of content is still non-trivial to produce, in the sense that creators lack both the tools and the expertise to synthesise fully immersive, responsive and interactive 360
• videos that can provide these context-rich media pieces. These videos can be augmented with interactive information that allows the user to discover by itself the scenario (e.g., click in annotation or images attached to certain items in the 360
• scenario) or can have automatic pointers that lead the user to look in a certain way.
Our proposal addresses not only the content production pipeline (in particular the editing/annotation of 360
• video) but also the possibilities in terms of consumption of immersive videos, by proposing the exploration of new interaction metaphors with such multi-layered annotations and media sets (images, texts, inner videos). For this reason this paper explores two main issues in the interaction area: how the consumers navigate the video and, how the editor can overcome problems in the creation of the video.
On the consumer front, we propose several types of interactive annotations for 360
• videos, that will help the viewer locate and identify the points of interest, as well as define or select the type of information layers that they would like to focus on.
For the editors, the goal is to provide accessible tools for news professionals to have more control and at the same time freedom to edit and add relevant information to 360
• videos, by enabling features such as the definition and annotation of points of interest (both static and dynamic), captioning and adding multiple layers of information, including marketing and advertisement content, if adequate.
We expect that these innovations in both ends of the chain (creation and consumption) will foster better, more effective, more engaging and more economically attractive applications of this medium that is starting to find its way into the crowded space of journalism.
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• videos this research is essential to define new guidelines for the presentation of graphic and interactive content while allowing in-video edition of immersive content.
A. Research Approach
Based on the previously defined concepts and ideas, the main research topics that will be addressed in this paper are: 1) How to present stories and relevant information in 360
• videos? 2) How to develop an editing pipeline solution for journalists or users with video editing skills? In order to address these questions, several annotation guidelines are depicted and a prototype video player was developed to present the editor's annotation pipeline.
B. Document Structure
In the following section we will present related work and important research that was considered in this project. In the third section, new ideas and guidelines for dynamic annotation will be addressed. The fourth section presents the workflow for the annotation along with a video player capable of rendering the annotated 360
• videos. The fifth section presents a fasttrack test to evaluate the proposed solution. The results are finally discussed in section VI. The conclusions discuss the current stage of the project and future directions.
II. RELATED WORK While the consumer-oriented 360
• video content market has been growing more than ever [1] , the concepts of immersive journalism and interactive video content are not exclusive to this decade. Significant work in these areas provides an interesting view of the future of journalists and news outlets [2] . Also, the multimedia convergence present in the communication science fields is conditioning both the craft and the content.
Current Virtual Reality (VR) headsets have become quite affordable in recent years and 360
• video as become much more disseminated. Much of the visualisation techniques used in 360
• video borrow ideas from the Augmented Reality (AR) world and can thus be used as an example.
A. Virtual Reality
Virtual Reality is a combination of different technologies, in which virtual environment rendering, interface, and system integration are key, and creating a virtual environment is a core element in virtual reality research [3] . Naturally, with a decline in consumer electronics production costs come very accessible devices. The Oculus Rift and Google cardboard are a few among the spectrum of consumer-centric head-mounted displays (HMD) [4] .
On the software side, entertainment and scientific industries alike show interest in this technology. From production process simulations, to recreational or serious video games, the result is not simply a myriad of educational, training, simulation and entertainment tools, but also a very fleshed out vocabulary and knowledge base [5] .
B. Visualisation
One can argue that despite the rapid advance in technology, there are still very few immersive VR applications outside research labs and novelty markets. Lack of usable and effective interaction and visualisation techniques are often the cause [6] . Much like graphics frameworks for 2D user interfaces emerged out of convenience and necessity [7] , VR interaction metaphors will be isolated from application-specific tasks.
This modular approach aims to reduce the space of the problem, especially when one considers the similarity between VR and Augmented Reality (AR) setups in user-centric content. Outside of entertainment, VR content will tend towards realism as it is used in simulation, training and documentary tools. This real-world component is what allows VR interaction metaphors and visualization techniques to borrow from AR applications.
Many of the simplest AR systems [8] use the GPS position and the compass to track the location where the information will be rendered. The virtual information is usually displayed using the "bubble metaphor" [9] , where the size of the bubble depends on relevance and the distance of the information to the user. This means that several labels located at a certain georeferenced place will be fighting for attention in the screen thus creating a confusing interface for the user.
Grasset et al. [10] propose a solution, which simplifies the visual clutter of the labels by positioning them in more visible places according to the content of the image. Examples of this type of interaction are the AR platforms Layar (http://www.layar.com) and Junaio (http://www.junaio.com). Other projects such as Liu et al. [11] explore the possibilities of automatic annotation of information based on algorithms of attention analysis of the video.
When one approaches a VR interface this way, one will find many of the same problems -and often the same solutions. One such example is the usage of viewport motion control techniques such as gaze-directed steering [12] .
C. Immersive Journalism
Journalism as a social construct is evolving -the shift to new media formats is allowing the rationalisation of journalistic labour, but also creating a market for publishers to capitalise [13] . While experimental panoramic pictures and films are recorded throughout the history of imaging, only recently has technology caught up with the information volume demands.
Furthermore, the novelty of these types of technology generates a broad speculative ground in which nonspecialist content creators struggle to convey a narrative in a coherent and immersive manner [14] .
While earlier studies on online journalism and ethics predicted that new, interactive platforms would bring out a new form of hybrid news content, the preferred area of cyber journalism today continues to be the news website. Despite limited to hypertext and simple links at first, the complexity of the Web allows these websites to deliver immersive multimedia content now more than ever [15] . 
III. DYNAMIC ANNOTATION
After an analysis of pieces of content in the 360
• journalistic medium, potential visual ambiguity sources were detected for the final consumer. These regard the identification of visual points and locations, as well as readable subtitling in 360
• videos. A list of potential visual annotation paradigms (not to be traditionally edited on top of currently existing video information but to be applied at run-time) was considered, from which two paradigms are already developed as a prototype with clips from existing 360
• video news content (see next section). We believe that with the addition of dynamic information that follows the user's visual field, it is possible to mitigate ambiguities regarding location information in the space of a 360
• video, as well as improving general comprehension of the video content by the user. The list of visualisation paradigms that were considered include: 1) Media information display [16] , techniques to present data:
Billboards the most common paradigm [9] , a squared area will be superimposed to the scene above a certain area or displaced with an arrow pointing to the POI. Inside the square all sorts of multimedia content can be inserted from text to images, videos or mini-webpages; POI listing aggregation summary of all the points-ofinterest (POI) in the FOV or close to the user, ordering them by proximity ( Figure 1) ; Static subtitling this is the traditional subtitling mode where the text (or media content) is shown in the same place in the screen (or FOV) independently of where the user is looking; Oracle and Ticker following the paradigm in news channels, the ticker here would be applied to the 360 • space;
2) Narrative and attention focusing, techniques to tell a story:
Arrows a wide range of arrows can be added to the information to highlight events happening outside the FOV. The goal is to induce the eye gaze of the user to focus on a certain scene item or event ( Figure 2 ); Map and Compass the visualisation of a map with a compass can help in the exploration of the 360-degree scene. Animated highlights can indicate events happening outside the FOV or trace a suggested path for the user to look; It should be noted that contrary to Augmented Reality (AR) applications -that feature real-time object identification from videos -the proposed solution will rely on pre-processed, completely authored annotations of places and objects. This not only gives the content creator more control over the user's experience but also provides a deterministic framework for the consumer perspectives. Nevertheless the same solution could be extended to real-time scenarios, if tracking was available.
IV. INTERACTIVE 360
• VIDEO PLAYER PROTOTYPE
In this section we present the workflow of the editor, from the annotation to the visualisation of the 360
• video. Before experimenting with the aforementioned visualisation paradigms we created a fully customisable video player for 360
• videos. The prototype 360
• video player capable of displaying augmented stereoscopic imagery in a VR environment was designed and implemented using the Unity 3D engine (http://www.unity3d.com). The player works by opening both a 360
• video file and a modified .srt subtitle file, and rendering the content and annotations simultaneously in a VR environment. While special annotations are placed on various points of the screen, regular subtitles from the .srt file are also featured. These are presented at the bottom of the user's viewport and follow their gaze.
This application was designed to run on an Oculus Rift Development Kit 2 (DK2) HMD device.
While content playback with reasonable fidelity was a concern, it became necessary to also develop authoring tools Fig. 3 . Annotation video mask. This is a single frame of the video depicting four annotated locations. This mask can be created using a layer in any common video editor software.
that allow for fast and intuitive iteration. The conceived system integrates a pipeline capable of generating human-readable annotation files. This is a one-time process and is done in two steps: 1) A video mask is rendered by the user, composed of coloured spots on a black background, each of which corresponds to an annotation and its position and timing on the video (Figure 3 ). This type of video can be easily created using video editing software. Using the screen blending mode (featured in most mainstream editors) allows a transparent layer overlap of content and mask, thus allowing to paint actual objects on top of the video. 2) This video mask and an optional regular subtitle file are parsed in a computer vision algorithm ( Figure 4 ) that generates an augmented .srt subtitle file compatible with the prototype. This does not modify the original files in any way.
This type of offline parsing reduces the necessary file size for augmented playback, while also allowing regular playback and obeying .srt format standards.
To explore the paradigms devised in the previous section we selected two main types of annotation for our prototype. The implemented paradigms -Billboards and Arrows -were selected on the basis of their applicability to journalistic pieces. Namely, billboards and arrows are applied to multiple-POI experiences ( Figure 5 ), but can also effectively direct the user's attention to a single moving POI (Figure 6 ).
V. TESTING AND EVALUATION
In this test we detail the experiments used to evaluate the prototype. The goal was to provide insights by using a fast track test. Validation of the proposed method was based on the results of a questionnaire used to retrieve data from the user tests.
By dividing the presentation into two parts the tests demand less from the users' attention span as they can focus on answering the questions that concern the section they have last seen. Additionally, the questionnaire was made short and explicit, focusing on the users' personal experience. Ultimately, the questionnaire was meant to ascertain the level of understanding the user had regarding the news. This level of understanding refers to the ability of identifying points of interest and gaze in a scene. Some verbal feedback occurred, spontaneously, from the users, after the experience.
A. Experiment Part I -Inside Syria
The excerpt of the "Inside Syria" documentary (ABC News) had four locations annotated, using the billboard technique, as presented in Figure 5 . All of these locations, as well as the position of the viewer are fixed. The participant will view both the original (annotation-free) and the annotated version of the excerpt.
B. Experiment Part II -The Contenders
The excerpt of the "The Contenders" documentary had one feature of interest (Bernie Sanders, an American politician (virtualitylab.com)) annotated, using a single billboard, as shown in Figure 6 . Although the position of the viewer is fixed, the position of the annotation follows the motion of the feature of interest. The participant will view both the annotated and unadulterated version of the excerpt. 
C. User Test Protocol
The tests did not exceed ten minutes in individual duration, on average. The protocol of those tests was as follows:
1) Open new questionnaire and do pre-experience questions ( Figure 7 ). 2) Present to the user the experimental context, explaining the idea behind dynamic annotations and indicating that the video will be displayed twice (the second time with dynamic annotations). 3) Place the Oculus Rift DK2 HMD in a position that avoids light from leaking into it, is comfortable and allows for a maximum feeling of presence. This step requires the user to give feedback. 4) Place the headphones. 5) Start playing the first part "Inside Syria" (both with no annotations and dynamic annotations). 6) Inform the user the questionnaire must now be answered to, up until an empty section designated as "Pause". 7) Start playing the second part "The Contenders" (both with no annotations and dynamic annotations). 8) Inform the user that the rest of the questionnaire must now be answered. 9) Accept possible verbal feedback from the user. All users followed the above protocol. Some users reported difficulty in reading and seeing graphical elements without their prescription glasses, which required replaying the part in question. Other users reported discomfort during the experiment which required readjustments to be made before restarting the experiment.
The questionnaire followed a Likert scale (with five options, ranging from "Totally Disagree" to "Fully Agree") and "Yes/No" formats for its possible answers. The questionnaire was built using Google Forms for its ease of use, web storage and exporting possibilities.
D. Questionnaire
These were the questions presented to the participants, relative only to the first part of the experiment. Q1 Without annotations, I felt difficulty in identifying the locations referred by the journalist. Q2 With annotations, I felt difficulty in identifying the locations referred by the journalist. Q3 Annotations were a distraction. Q4 I understood the topic of the excerpt. Q5 The subtitles were easy to read. Q6 The subtitles were a distraction. Q7 With annotations, how many locations were you able to identify? (#Number) The following questions concern the second part of the experiment. Q8 Without annotations, I felt difficulty in focusing on the action. Q9 With annotations, I felt difficulty in focusing on the action. Q10 Annotations were a distraction. Q11 I understood the topic of the excerpt. Q12 The subtitles were easy to read. Q13 The subtitles were a distraction.
VI. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
This section contains a descriptive statistical analysis of the group of participants as well as the results of both parts of the experiment.
A total number of 11 individuals participated in the experiment. As seen in Figure 8 , most users had between 20 and 30 years. The youngest individual was 13 years old, whereas the oldest was 63. Most individuals were students and some had already experienced virtual reality. There were four females and seven males in the group (see Figure 7) . Table I condenses the number of answers, using the Likert scale, given to the aforementioned questions.
A. Experiment Part I -Inside Syria
Comparing the answers to Q1 with the answers given to Q2, it is possible to see that participants did find it easier to identify the locations with annotations versus with no annotations. However, regarding Q3, several participants claimed the annotations are a distraction. Most participants had no issue in understanding the topic of the excerpt (9 in 11), as seen by their answers to Q4. There is no consensus regarding the readability of the subtitles (Q5). Verbal feedback, given by some of the participants, suggested that the excessively low position of the subtitles in the field of view was detrimental to • Encontro Português de Computação Gráfica e Interação (EPCGI) its readability. Lack of contrast between text and content was also mentioned. Most participants did not find the subtitles to be distracting, with only one mildly finding them to be intrusive. Some users reported ignoring the subtitles altogether, and focused only on the audio content. Finally, Q7's goal was to ascertain if the participants were able to retain the number of annotated locations. Although most (seven), were able to correctly remember the number of marked locations, the rest of the users either overestimated or underestimated said number. This discrepancy could indicate that some users may have been confused, or, more likely, were not paying attention to the number of locations they were seeing in the video, as they reported in Q2, that they generally had no problem in identifying the annotated locations. Some participants reported difficulty in remembering the number of locations and confusion due to the number and colour of the lines in their field of view (consistent with some of the answers provided to Q3). TABLE III  QUESTIONNAIRE RESULTS (PART II -THE Table III condenses the number of answers, using the Likert scale, given to the aforementioned questions.
B. Experiment Part II -The Contenders
Most users agreed with the statement presented in Q8. Only one user completely disagreed with it. Some reported having looked around in several directions, during the excerpt with no annotations, as they were unable to identify the candidate in their field of view. Nearly all of the participants found no difficulty in following the action in the excerpt with annotations, with only one reporting a mild level of difficulty (Q9). No user found the annotations to be distracting, with most (seven) users completely disagreeing with the statement of Q10. Again, most users had no difficulty in understating the subject of the excerpt, with only one user reporting some difficulty, in Q11. This could be due to the fact that this second excerpt had less spoken information. Similar to what happened in Q5, there is no consensus regarding the readability of the subtitles as seen by the answers to Q12. Contrary to what happened in the first part of the experiment, no users found the subtitles to be distracting.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
The contributions of this work, in helping developing annotation techniques for 360
• videos, have been presented. In this paper a set of visual paradigms for video annotation and narrative storytelling have been proposed and two of them were implemented and tested. The contribution of these techniques to the immersive journalism field were also defined and highlighted.
The implemented 360
• video player prototype demonstrates a possible means of implementing two of the proposed annotation paradigms, the billboards and arrows, and using them for augmenting 360
• videos. The two-part experiment provided insight into determining the contributions of this work, from the content consumers' perspective. Participants reported being capable of identifying locations and accompanying the action of these videos with greater ease, when comparing to their experience with no annotations. However, some considered the annotations to be somewhat distracting, particularly in a situation where multiple billboards were present. As such, the advantages of the proposed annotation techniques should be • Encontro Português de Computação Gráfica e Interação (EPCGI) considered as a possible solution to some of the problems viewers have in 360
• videos.
A. Future Work
The present work opens several lines of research. The feedback given during the experiment shows that this methodology of dynamic annotations is potentially beneficial to the viewers' experience and, as such, should be further explored. Specifically, the implementation and testing of additional dynamic annotation techniques is to be made. Regarding the annotation techniques already developed, the billboard and arrows, the results show that they can still be improved, as some viewers considered them obtrusive or confusing, particularly when multiple annotations were present. Regarding the subtitles, the tests were inconclusive, although improving their readability and position could eventually improve the opinions of the viewers to an overall positive result. As this is a very recent development for both UI (User Interface) and UX (User Experience), the area of immersive journalism could benefit from the creation of a universal "styles guide" that would allow for the conscious creation of content that is to be annotated and augmented. The popularity of emerging technologies and possibilities could lead to the reinvention of journalism and its practises.
